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This invention relates to mass spectrometers cf the type
used for the separation or separate indication of ions of
• different specific electric charges, and more particularly to
an improved method and means for the operation thereof.
The invention described herein was mads in the per-
.formance of work under a NASA contract aad is subject
to the provisions of the National Aeronautics and Space
Act of 1958. Public Law 85-568 (72 Stat. 426; 42 U.S.C:
2451). as amended.
In Patents 2.939.952 and 2.950.389, bosh to W. Paul
et al., there is described both the theory and construction
<jf a mass spectrometer. This instrument has aa analyzing
section into which ions are injected. In this analyzing seor
lion, a periodically vary^ig electric field is essablished by
applying both DC and AC potentials to electrodes which
may-be four circular rods extending parallel to one an-
other and positioned 90 degrees apart. The ions, which
are injected substantially axially into the cylindrical region
. effectively defined by the four circular rods, are excited
by the periodically varying field to perform oscillations
whiie traveling axially, along trajectories which are either
stable or unstable depending upon a number of param-
eters including the frequency of the field and the. specific
cte:iric charges on the respective ions. The specific charge
of the ion has been defined as etm, where e is the elec-
tric charge and m the mass of the particles. The ions
that follow a stable trajectory pass through the electric
field to a collector electrode or other target, whereas
the ions following unstable trajectories impinge upon the
laterally located electrodes or rods that produce the elec-
tric field, thus, being prevented from reaching the target.
In this manner, the desired isotope separation or sepa-
rate indication is obtained.
As described in these patents, a periodic function which
is applied to the electrodes to produce a periodically
varying electric field may be produced by applying a sinu-
soidal oscillation superimposed upon a DC voltage- which
comprises a constant finite value. As a result of the field
established, there are produced stable ranges in which
the oscillation amplitude of ions of a given specific
elirj.ric charge doe not exceed the given maximum value.
Hence, only such inns can pass from an ion source, axial-
ly between the etecsrodes r.nd then out to the target. The
other ions, having different specific electric charges and
pcrforrting unstable oscillations after entering the re-
riodicaily ekctric field, assume oscillation-amplitudes of
such large nucnitude as to impinge upon th< electrodes.
. It has been further taught in these patents that a nar-
row unstable ranee can be embedded in a wide stable
range by superimposing upon a rotationally symmetrical
high frequency field another alternating field of smaller
amplitude or potential whose frequency .is one-half of
'that of the high frequency field. This is supported to afford
a separation of ions of a given charge out of an isotope
mixture.
Also taught in these patents is that two or more iso-
topes or -ions of- respectively different specific charges
•may be separated from an isotope mixture by passing .a
;f!ow of these isotopes through a periodic high frequency
••field; substantially as described, but with a superimposi-
tion thi.-eon of another alternating fie!d whose frequency
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is adjusted to a sefetarrl -working point within a stable-
range. This extra .&SS2 « -essentially a uniform efcctris.-
field^ such as migfe Sac obtained by placing a voltage-,
source between. ojpssssfce electrodes. More specificallyi^-;
the superimposed a<S2 i^3nal alternating field is given'sa.-."
frequency whkh coiasasifcs, at least approximately. wUu
the fundamental or c j^ser harmonic oscillation of ions :
having a predctinnewsa -specific charge, thus enforcing
unstable paths for. issss particular ions. It is also taught
that the. fundamental escalation frequency of ions of a
given specific electric sparge traveling through an dec--
trie field comprise** c? 2 constant unidirectional compo-
nent and a periodfcaHiy variable high frequency compo-
nent, depends not oz3y .-upon the .electric charge of the
ions but also upon t&r magnitude of the field-producing- ;
direct-voltage, the ancgSiade of the field-producing nigh
frequency; the magsxsasje of the high frequency- itself,
and also upon the gssassMry of the field-producing elec-
trodes. .. .
In the operation: cf sfes inass spectrometer, it has been
found tha: it is necssisry 10 carefully control the initial
. tiansverse velocity ans3 sSspbcement of ions which are
injected into the fieicT; <KI ohe" quadrupole structure, other-
wise the accuracy of sfes results obtained are affected.
An object of this sireansion is to provide a novel meth-
od and means of opcsasnoa a mass spectrometer whereby
a larger variation ois seffiial transverse velocity and dis-
placement of ions betnsg ir.jecled into the quadrupole struc-
ture is permitted ihami&ox: used with present techniques.
Yet another object d'-Jjje present -invention is to' pro-
vide a novel method! sad means for operating a mass
spectrometer of the rypsc njcicribed.
Stiil another objecE ssf the present invention is the
provision of an imprraaed method and means for oper-
ating a mass spectrocsffier of the type described.
These and other o&jics of the invemion are achieved,
Jby applying electricaS s^nais to the quadrupole field-
establishing electrodes^'a'oich signals effectively constitute
a noise spectrum ha^rsj a power spectral distribution
which has a tutch: Eni && region for which a desired ion
is resonant. As a resun, all ions are rejected by the noise
voltage except the dessssd ion, which passes through the
quadrupole structure: ceSstively uninfluenced by the noise
voltage. . .
The novel features fijat are considered characteristic
of this invention are set forth with particularity in the
appended claims. The invention itself both as to its or-,
ganization and methotS <£ operation, as well as additional
objects and advantages thereof, will best be understood .
from the following description when read in connection
with the accompany ing drawings, in which:
. FIGURE 1 is a staaSiity diagram for this type of mass
spectrometer, and
FIGURE 2 is a b&ack schematic diagram showing an
arrangement for biasing the quadrupole electrodes in ac-
cordance with Ibis irrccaticrn.
In FIGURE 1 is s&oram a stability diagram for a sym-
metrical electrode arrangement of the type which is em-
ployed in the mass sjjeruonietcr, of the type described,
whose symmetry axis constitutes the x axis. The magni-
tudes a and q represented by the coordinate axes of the
diagram, determine tie working point cf the device. The
derivation of the. a sad q terms is shown in Patents
2,939,952 ami ZSSGl389 to Paul et al. In an article by
Jay Schaefer and M ,H. Nichols entitled, "Mass Spec-
trometer for Upper Air Measurement," which was pub- ;
lished in the A.RJS. Journal, December 1961, p. 1773, it
is shown thu t a rejrtca in which the ion trajectory is stable
occurs wb-.-n the following is satisfied: a/q=2U/2V,
where Vis the peafc-^alue of.-an RF.si-ie wave-uppn which
is superimposed the E2C voltage U. -. ... ..
.3.334,225
Referring now to FIGURE 2,'thcre is shown a sche-
matic-block diagram in-accordance with this invention. =
The mass spectrometer structure is shown and-described .
in detail in the previously referred to patents and article,
and therefore, will not .he redescribed here. What is shoxyn $
in FIGURE 2 tv a schematic representation of the quad-
rupoie electrode arrangement comprising cyclindrical rods
10, 12, 14, 16. Tbtse are spaced from each other at 90 '
degrees, are enclosed in an evacuated vessel (not.shown).
'. Ions to be analyzed are injected at one end of an imagi-
 10
nary cylindrical figure denned by these electrodes. These
ions proceed down, the x axis, which is the cylindrical
axis thereof. Those of these ions which are not. withdrawn '•
by the eJectric field which is established between the quad-. .
rupo'.e electrode are captured by a target (not shown), at 15
the exit side of the electrode.
As explained in detail in the references indicated above,
for certain DC and AC voltages which are applied to the
quadrupole electrodes, only ions of a given e/m will pass
center Up. The outer ends of the secondary winding are
connected to the opposed electrodes 10, 12. A small AC
voltage superimprosed on a DC'voltage is provided by '
a source 28. The output of the source 28 is applied to.
the two electrode? 14. 16, and also via the center tap
of ' the secondary winding of the transformer 26 to the
electrodes 10, II. \
. It is shown in an article by Paul, Reinhard and Voa
Zahn, which is published in the Zeitschrift fur. Pbysik..
p. 152, voL 143. published in 1958. that a given ion
actually has many resonant frequencies given by
where' s is any integer from — oc to +oc, including *=0
but the otber resonances can be important. Thus, the ooise
voltage between electrodes 10. 12 should not have a power
spectrum extending above .r/2, since some of these miaor
resonances corresponding to s^O might reject the desired
sons. This is the reason for the band pass filter 22. The
through to the target. This results, as explained in these 20 purpose is to eliminate or considerably attenuate any of
references, because operation is; at such a point in the the higher or !o%vr h->-monics which could cause some of
a-q diagram that, for instance, vertical motion is" stable
for ions of e/m above a certain value and for horizontal
motion ions below a certain value of e/m are stable.
These two values of r/m are chosen (by choosing proper 25
values of a and q) to be close together and so to pass only
ions having the desired e/m. It siiouki be noted that for
both vertical anri horizontal motion, the a-q operation -
point is quite close to the limit of instability and that
consequently the ions undergo quite large excursions. 30
Thus, for a given maximum perm-Joiblt excursion, the
allowable transverse velocity and displacement on en-
.trance is quite limited.
It is shown and described in the above-indicated ref- '.
erences that if a small AC voltage is applied between 35
electrodes 10 and 12 in FIGURE 2, an ion of a given
e/m will have, its amplitude increased as if it were in
resonance. This resonant frequency is given by pr/2 where
r is the angular frequency of the main quadruple AC
drive" and ft is a number between 0 and 1 whfcb depends •*" ]ar voltages is achieved,
on the value of a and q at which operation takes place. —
For instance, if a=0 and q=tt,.p equals Vi approxi-
mately. At these values of a and q. the ions would be very
strongly contained in the quadrupole system in the ab-
sence of any drive between electrodes 10 and 12. since
operation is not near an unstable region in the a-q dia-
gram. Where a=0. the relation between ft and q is dis-
played in an article entitled "Electrodynamic Contain-
ment .of Charge Particles" by Wuerker, Shelton, and
these minor resonances. The purpose of the band rejec-
tion filler should be apparent at this point. It is to elimi-
nate or attenuate below an effective level, the frequency at
which the desired ions resonate.
The advantage of applying fieid-prod'jdng signals of
the type described herein to the mass spectrometer, is
that the desired ion is strongly contained by the .quadro-
po'e structure since operation -which presumably is near.
the center of. the a-q diagram shown in FIGURE 1, such
as a=0 anti q — ^ 3, is far from any unstable region. The
purpose of th* A.C.' and D.C. voltage, source 23 is to
place the field and the structure at this operation point.
The purpose of the noi>e signal and the filters is to fnr-
ther establish a SekJ. .such thai undesired ions are rev
onated and. thus, eliminated before reaching the target.
As a result, much larger initial transverse velocities cr
displacement of tons on entrance into the field, than thoi«
permitted for standard "mass filter" operation with simi-
_There has accordingly been shown and described here-
in a novel, useful and improved method and means for
operating a mass spectrometer of the types described.
What is claimed is:
I. In a mass spectrometer of the type having, field-
establishing electrode structure comprising first, second,
third and fourth elongated electrodes spaced from one
another, parallel lo one another and positioned to have
a quadrupole relationship with one another, said first
Langmuir, which was published in the Journal of Applied
 50 electrode being opposite said third electrode and said
Physics, vol. 3O, No. 3, pp. 342 through 349 in March second ekctrode being opposite said fourth electrode,
1959. . - means for generating first signals for effecting a stable
traversal of desired ions through the field established byIn accordance with this invention, an ion is permitted,
to pass through the field established by the quadrupole said field establishing electrodes when said first signals
electrodes by applying acros* electrodes 10 and 12, FIG-
 55 arc applied to said field establishing electrodes, said first
URE 2.- a noi5< spectrum having a power spectral dis-
tribution which has frequency components corresponding
to 0 less than 0. less tha.T 1 (0<0<1),.except just near
that frequency for which the desired ion is resonant (say
signals comprising alternating current superimposed on
direct current means for applying said first signals to said,
field establishing electrodes, means for generating a noise
spectrum having a power spectral distribution over a
near fl=W)..In this way, all ions are rejected by the ^ predetermined range which excludes frequency compo-
noise voltage except the.desired ions, which pass through
the quadrupole structure relatively uninfluenced by the
noise voltage, since no components of the noise voltage
lie near the resonant frequency of the desired ion. . _ _ _
Referring again to FIGURE 2. a noise_signal generator
 M for~ applyTng'Iaid noise rignab'to said"fiew"e7ta"blishing
for whjch ^^ jons are ^ ^^^^ and means forapplying said noise spectrum signals to the first and third
of said field establishing electrodes.
2. Apparatus as recited in .claim I wherein said means
electrodes includes a transformer having a primary wind-
in ,o ,.hich r^ ^x &i ib arj, |5ed an(J a ^^
,apped xconjzr>. windirg. and mcans connecting oppo-
sitc ends of ^y ^^ ,apped x^ndary wjnding ,o &#
20 provides a broad noise spectrum. The range of the
noise spectrum which it is desired lo use is determined by
. a band pais filler 22 to which the output of the noise
signal generator 20 is applied. The portion of the noise
spectrum which it is desired to reject, within the range
 w. first and thjrd elongated electrodes; said means for apply
provided at the output of the band pass filter 22, is de-
 jng ^j,, first sjgna)s lo sa:J field establishing electrodes
termined by a band rejection filter 24. to which the out- comprising a connection between said second and.fou.tb
put of the band pa« filter is applied. The output of the elongated electrodes, and means connecting said firs', signal
band rejection filter is applied to the primary of the source :o s;«id connection, and to the center tap of said
transformer 26. The secondary of the transformer has a 75 secondary winding- ' . . ' •
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